KINETIC HEALTH SERVICES

Thigh Braces
Bledsoe Simple Pelvic Brace
The Bledsoe Simple Pelvic Brace is the solution to the difficult problem of hip rotational control. This off-the-shelf brace fits like a
custom and can be applied in less than 10 minutes. The Bledsoe Simple Pelvic Brace limits hip flexion/ extension as well as abduction
and adduction in 15° increments from -30° to 105° and locks in any position from -30° to 60°.
Product Features and Benefits
Controls rotation, abduction and
limits or locks range of motion about the hip. Sturdy, formable aluminum uprights and rigid plastic shells for positive control. Soft
breathable foam wraps for patient comfort. Non-stretch pile straps that encompass the entire brace, interlocking all components.
Indications: This device is indicated to limit motion and reduce incidence of dislocation of the hip and to provide limited
motion of hip abduction or adduction after injury or operative procedures to the hip joint.
Size and Order Information
Leg Length

Illiac Crest Circumference

Thigh Circumference

Brace Size

Left

Right

22"-26" (56-66 cm)

38" Max.(96.5 cm Max.)

26" Max. (66 cm Max.)

S

AT013101

AT013201

26"-30" (66-76 cm)

45" Max.(114 cm Max.)

30" Max. (76 cm Max.)

M

AT013103

AT013203

30"-34" (76-86 cm)

55" Max.(140 cm Max.)

34" Max. (86 cm Max.)

L

AT013105

AT013205

Measure the leg length from the crotch to the ankle and use the conversion chart shown below to determine appropriate brace size. If the illiac
crest or thigh circumference is larger than the maximum, you must order a custom brace. Do not order the next larger size! Example: If the patient has
a 22" (56 cm) leg length, but their illiac crest circumference is 43" (109 cm), they will need a custom Pelvic Brace.

Bledsoe Philippon Post-Op Hip Brace
The Bledsoe Philippon Post-Op Hip Brace was developed in collaboration with Dr. Marc Philippon, MD, Director of Sports
Medicine/Hip Disorders at the University of Pittsburgh. The brace limits hip flexion/extension as well as abduction and adduction in
15° increments from -30° to 105°. The brace can also lock in any position from -30° to 60°. The post-operative or post-injury brace
protects patients following total hip revisions, arthroscopic hip repairs or other hip joint surgeries, injuries or problems that can benefit
from range-of-motion control.
Indications: This device is indicated for post-operative or post-injury use for limited range-of-motion control of hip flexion/ extension;
as well as limited abduction and adduction of the hip joint following total hip revisions, arthroscopic hip repairs or other hip joint
surgeries, injuries or problems that can benefit from range-of-motion control.
Size and Order Information
Size

Leg

Regular
5'4" (163 cm) and taller
Short
Less than 5'4" (163 cm)

Part Number
Brace

w/ Positioning Kit

w/ Positioning Kit & Post Pad

Left

AT090105

AT094105

AT093105

Right

AT090205

AT094205

AT093205

Left

AT090115

AT094115

AT093115

Right

AT090215

AT094215

AT093215
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